SIU Gets $1.2 Million to Launch Occupational Training Program

Project to Assist 1,000 Jobless
SIU soon will start a massive multi-occupational manpower training program under a $1,949,000 federal area re-development act fund allocation announced in Carbondale Wednesday.

It will provide testing and vocational training for about 1,000 unemployed persons in the 16 southern Illinois counties. SIU's allocation is part of $2,143,000 approved for the program.

The program provides $350,000 for an SIU project to test vocational aptitudes of the trainees and to provide pre-vocational training for an estimated 250 persons who may be listed as occupationally illiterate. Dr. William Westberg, SIU industrial psychologist, will supervise the testing program.

SIU Vocational Technical Institute has been named the training agency under the Illinois district of vocational education and will receive $9,000 from the allocation for this purpose.

When Angela Bagley, VT1 supervisor of ARA projects, said the institution is ready to provide vocational training for 44 different occupational categories as the persons have been screened, tested by the central research office, and referred by the Illinois Employment Service offices in Herrin and West Frankfort.

VTI's demonstrated experience in conducting manpower training programs under ARA since 1962, along with chronic unemployment and the county area is considered instrumental in allocating the project to this area, Bagley said. The program is a pilot project for about one year's duration.

Occupational fields in the training proposals include such categories as automotive, appliance, and machine repair and service; beauty operators, dental and hospital aides, office workers, office work of all kinds, restaurant steward and order cooks and waitresses; sales work, farm and forest work, custodial maintenance and others.

Local Officials of Southern Third of Illinois To Attend Hearing on Election Law Here

Local election officials of the southern third of Illinois will be invited to express their views on election procedure at an SIU meeting June 25.

The Illinois Election Law Commission will conduct a public hearing at the Ballroom of the University Center starting at 9 a.m. June 25.

County and township officials of Southern Illinois have been invited to attend.

Jackson County Clerk Delmar Ward said the commission conducts hearings in different parts of the state in order to obtain suggestions for improvements in election procedure.

According to President De­

lyte W. Morris, a request for help in arranging the meeting came from the commission chairman, Sen. Daniel Dougherty of Chicago. The public hearings will resume after luncheon if testimony has not been completed at the morning session.

Sen. Don Rispin told Mor­

proposals will be heard on this purpose.
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Seven SIU students have been elected to Pi Epsilon Delta, national honorary dramatic fraternity known as National Collegiate Players, for excellence in their senior plays.

Class Bells Ringing Same in Summer

The bell system for starting and ending classes during the summer will operate the same as during the school year, according to the Registrar's Office. A spokesman for the office said that at this time bells would not be sounded for starting classes on the eight-week schedule or workshop classes.

It was pointed out that if enough cows were made for the sounding of bells at 7:30 a.m., 8:45 a.m. and other times, for the special courses, the system might be changed.

Seven students have been elected to Pi Epsilon Delta, national honorary dramatic fraternity at SIU, are shown here their faculty sponsors. From left to right are: Ken Blumenfeld, chairman of the Department of Theater. Seated (left to right) are the fraternity's officers for next year: Ken Blumenfeld, president; Bob Pevitta, vice president; Helen Seitz, secretary-treasurer; and Wallace Sterling, historian.
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SiU's Production of 'My Fair Lady' To Be Finest Thing We've Done

By Roni Talcott

"Wouldn't it be lovely," to earn six quarter hours, taking part in Southern Illinois University's Music Theater production of the world famous "My Fair Lady?"

Forty-five to 50 students are expected to participate in the production for credit, if they wish just for the experience and fun.

Southern will be one of the first non-professional groups to produce Lerner and Loewe's musical, which has remained a universal favorite of theatergoers for more than nine years.

"The royalties were very high," William Taylor, director of the Music Theater, said. "If it hadn't been for the financial assistance of I. Clark Davis and the Office of Student Affairs, we would never be able to bring this play to Southern," he said. "Without a question," said Taylor, "this is the finest thing we have ever done.

"Props and backdrops will be generous and elaborate." said Taylor. "We want the student and the non-student to forget about art."

Karen B. Garrison is in charge of costumes, which are created in the theater's own costume shop. Garrison is in charge of lighting, Elliot Pugol is the stage manager. All three are majoring in theater.

Wednesday Movies Free This Summer

Nine more adventure and comedy movies are on the "Wednesday Night At the Movies" scheduled in May. The programs, which begin at 9 p.m., are free.

The series includes:

July 4: "Omar Khayyam," starring Elizabeth Taylor and Richard Burton. At 7:30 p.m. today in the Auditorium.


July 18: "We're No Angels," with Humphrey Bogart and Peter Ustinov. At 7:30 p.m. June 25.


July 2: "Elephant Walk," starring Elizabeth Taylor and Dana Andrews. At 7:30 p.m. June 27.

July 9: "Lovely To Look At," starring Kathryn Grayson and Howard Keel. At 7:30 p.m. June 28.

August 5: "Breakfast at Tiffany's," starring Audrey Hepburn and George Peppard, August 12; "Vertigo," with James Stewart and Kim Novak, August 19; "The Mountain," starring Spencer Tracy and Robert Wagner. In case of rain the movies will be shown in Browne Auditorium.

SIU to Hear Dean From Stout College

Robert Swanson, assistant dean of applied science and technology at Stout State College at Monomonic, Wis., will speak at 7:30 p.m. today in the Morris Library Auditorium on "New Approaches to Technical Education." The talk is sponsored by Iota Lambda Sigma. The public is invited.

SIU Spelling Club Will Meet Tonight

Students interested in caring exploring this summer are invited to an informal meeting of the Spelling Club at 8 o'clock tonight in the University Center snack bar.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

"You mean to say you've been speaking FRENCH all week but I'm supposed to be taking SPANISH this hour? I had French last spring.

30 Ushers Needed for Summer Theater; Good Seats Offered for Hour of Work

Thirty students who'd like to swap about one hour's worth of work in exchange for seeing the Southern Illinois University's production of "My Fair Lady" are being sought by the Summer Theater department.

"We need 25 to 30 students who would like to usher for our performances," said Sherwin Abrams, associate professor of theater.

"It only requires about one hour of work and provides good seats for the performance," Abrams said.

Students interested in ushering should contact Abrams at the Southern Playhouse any day this week.

Winner of $50 Cortefiel Spanish Raincoat

SIU STUDENT John Falletti Jr. 306 W. College Carbondale

"American-made nylon automatic umbrellas $5.50.

You Mean to Say You've Been Speaking FRENCH all week but I'm supposed to be taking SPANISH this hour? I had French last spring.

Largest selection of shirts, slacks, and belts in Southern Illinois.

DON'T FORGET FATHER'S DAY SUNDAY

Register for FREE hat and motor car display in our window to be given away on Sat. June 20, by Murdale Shopping Center. Drawing at 8 p.m. No purchase necessary. Over $1500 in other prizes.

The SquireShop

Outfitters for Gentlemen

OPEN 9-9 6 DAYS A WEEK

MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

"Irene"

Campus Florist

607 S. III 457-6660
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Associated Press News Roundup

Late-Entry Scranton

ST. LOUIS—Pennsylvania's William W. Scranton brought his uncommitted Republican presidential nominating campaign into the swing of things Wednesday and was greeted by a crowd of about 200 and a bouquet of roses from a 4-year-old girl.

The crowd cheered and chanted, "We want Scranton" when the governor and his wife, Mrs. Mary, stepped from a chau-

tered airliner at Lambert-St. Louis Airport.

However, one hanger in the

Tempo of War

In Viet Nam

Rises Again

DUC HOA, South Viet Nam—Vietnamese guerrillas blasted a Communist Viet Cong bat-
talion from Duc Hoa after the Red guerrillas had all but captured this government stronghold Wednesday, 10 miles west of Saigon.

The war's tempo was ris-
ing after a relative lull for a month.

About 600 guerrillas hit Duc Hoa at 3:30 a.m., setting off a three-hour battle whose sights and sounds carried to Saigon like a thunderstorm. The Viet Cong troops were backed by mortars, recoil-

less rifles and machine guns. The defenders suffered 51 casualties, including 15 dead. Nineteen of the guerrillas were killed, and U.S. advisers estimated the toll may have reached 30 or 40.

The sharp action lent ex-

timents to developments else-

where: Lt. Gen. William G. West-
moreland, who will succeed Gen. Paul D. Harkins on Aug. 1 as commander of U.S. Forces in South Viet Nam, said he would not rule out attacks on Communist North Viet Nam, though that would be a major step in U.S. government to decide.

group said: "Welcome to Goldwater country"—an ob-

vious reference to the fact that the Arizona senator has won backing from various types of people in Missouri's 24 delegates to the GOP National Convention.

Little Peggy Mehan, whose father, Richard, is chairman of the Greater St. Louis Scranton for President Committee, presented the governor with a kiss and some yellow roses. The Scrantonites broke into wide grins, and left for a rally downtown.

The latest Associated Press poll shows Sen. Barry Gold-

water has 18 of Missouri's 24 delegates. Five more favor the Arizonaan and one delegate is uncommitted.

Scranton made a luncheon speech to St. Louis area busi-

nessmen and at least 8 of the delegates Goldwater claims, Scranton's backers say 12 of the state's 24 delegates have "open minds" about the governor.

After spending about three hours in St. Louis, Scranton was on his way to St. Charles and Columbia.

Scranton added Louisville and Soft Lake City to his flying campaign tour Wed-

nesday.

Home Acts Seating

Of Peking in U.N.

LONDON—Prime Minis-

ter Sir Alec Douglas-Home said Wednesday the British government should be admitted to the United Nations so the West can persuade Peking away from the use of force in world affairs.

Douglas-Home based his argument on the idea that the Soviet Union had modified its doctrines in the use of force.

"Far better that China should be included in the Community than to have Peking persuaded away from the use of force in world affairs," the prime minister said.

The proposal applies to some 30 products, made by something like 25 distributors including the manufacturers.

The proposal would affect only three troches containing antibiotics, for which certification was required before the products could be marketed.

Some of Goldwater's best political friends have been urg-ing him to support the bill on the final passage showdown.

Foreign Ministers Set

Presummit Conference

Tokyo—The foreign min-
isters of Indonesia, Malaysia and the Philippines agreed today to hold their presummit conference Thursday despite lack of word that Indonesian guer-

rillas had started a withdraw from Malaysia.

Food, Drug Agency to Cancel Certification of 19 Lozenges

WASHINGTON—The Food and Drug Administration an-
nounced Wednesday it proposes to cancel certification of troches containing antibiotics which were not certifi-
cation which, in their opinion, demonstrates substantial ef-

"sary work," Goldwater said in an interview he had not been announced.

Goldwater Releaves

Rights Stand Today

WASHINGTON—Close assoc-

iates said that Sen. Bar-

ry Goldwater intends to vote a-

gainst the civil rights bill on the grounds that it public-

accommodations and equal employment provisions are unconsti-

The spokesman said the

House was not certified by the Food and Drug Administration.

but a round of specific problems, they could take a day or two. But Humphrey and Democratic Leader John F. Kennedy of Massa-

chusetts said that, if neces-

sary, Goldwater's certification would be held to get a vote on pas-

sage this week.

Khruschev Talks

With Danes' Krag

COPENHAGEN, Denmark—Krag, Danish premier and his Danish host, Prem-

ier Jens Otto Krag, talked Tuesday about the future of U.S. pork, pigs and ships and fertilizer—

at a country manor Wednes-

day.

"I do not believe that we have any fundamental political prob-

lems," Krag told correspon-

dents after a two-hour meeting. Khrushchev is expected to visit Denmark's Mar-

tenborg farm today.

Krag said the Danes were "fully aware of the political prob-

Khrushchev expressed a de-

sire for closer cooperation with Denmark in agriculture, Krag said, he said the Rus-

sians have shown interest in Danish offers to provide equipment for fertilizer plants in the U.S.

Khrushchev also expressed a de-

sire for closer cooperation with Denmark in agriculture, Krag said. He said the Rus-

sians have expressed interest in Danish pigs and livestock to build up Soviet swine herds, cut sharply last winter by mass slaughter because of an acute feed shortage.

Krag said he told the Rus-

sians he did not believe Dan-

nish farmers were interested in exporting pigs at the moment. Danish pork products are in high demand in Western Europe.

A committee was set up to discuss trade questions.
One morning about two weeks from now Marion Kleinau will wake up and find herself the mother of 140 bright-eyed, bustling and perhaps even brash teenagers.

"I guess I'll just be the traffic cop," she said.

Kleinau is the new coordinator of the SIU Communication Workshops for high school students which opens July 5. And as such she will be something like another father, counselor, coach, teacher and at times perhaps even ore igre to the kids.

"The thought of it all is kind of scary," Kleinau said. "I expect that to be true. But I'm looking forward to it, too."

This will be the first ex­perience of its kind for Mrs. Kleinau who has no children of her own.

"I'm trying to prepare for any eventual child," she said.

To help prepare herself, she's arranged for one full-time person to arrange a recreation program for the te­enagers and another to handle school activities.

"I won't do any teaching," she said.

"I think I'll be back to the traffic cop.

"But to be truthful, I'm looking forward to it, too. That's the way it is," she said.

"Marion Kleinau"

"it when they go home," she said. "In fact, the 140 signed up this year is an increase over last year.

German Will Speak
To Math Teachers

Hans-Georg Steiners, lec­turer at the University of Munster, West Germany, will visit SIU June 26-July 2 to speak at meetings of a Na­tional Science Foundation­sponsored summer institute for mathematics teachers.

Steiner, who served as an instructor in a similar ins­titute at Columbus University in the summer of 1968, is one of 13 noted foreign scientists brought to the United States by the NSF to serve as guest lecturers in various summer programs.

The eight-week math­ematics institute at SIU, directed by Prof. Marvin D. McDaniel, is sponsored by a $64,000 NSF grant. Fifty-six teachers from the area will attend, with stipends and allowances provided by the grant.

SIU ‘Mother-to-Be’ Awaits 140 Youths

Workshop Coordinator

June 19, 1964
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Mother Nature and Shorts

In Southern Illinois in the summer, Mother Nature is a
tall girl in shorts. She becomes a thing of many moods, sometimes baking the land, sometimes cooling it, sometimes covering it with water, but always making us aware of her presence in the world.

Life continues in spite of her. In many places it pace slows down, but not at SIU. With the extension of the eight-week summer term to a full twelve-week quarter, SIU is now on a four-quarter basis, giving summer term much the hustle and bustle of the other three terms of the school year.

Differences exist, however. In the summer, the scarce commodity is students. Summer enrollment is only about half that of the regular year. Seats in the Roman Room are easier to find. Lines are not as long. Yet when work is good, students may elect to go to summer school and work in the winter instead. More students from other universities can be expected to transfer here for a summer's study.

After all, fat Mother Nature is not really as ominous as she might seem.

Walt Waschick

History of a Barrier
Escapes Over Berlin Wall
Show Freedom Is Cherished

The Wall of Shame, by Wil-

lard A. Hoopy, New-

York, Duell, Sloan and Pearce, 1964.

175 pp. $3.95.

From newspaper and magazine articles and official docu-

tements, the author has gathered the history of the Berlin Wall and of the people who have continuously tried to overcome the barrier of barbed wire and concrete blocks.

In a desperate attempt to keep East Germany from leaving the country, the Communist regime spent millions of dollars to erect a stone and concrete wall cutting through the city of Berlin and making escape from the East almost impossible. About 6,000 miles of wire and 200,000 concrete blocks were used to build the 28-mile wall which has become the symbol of the divided Germany and a testimony to the Communist failure in East Germany.

The author tells the story of escapes over, through, and under the wall into freedom. And although the escape routes are limited and the stories are almost the same, each one contributes to our understanding of the people who risked their lives in an attempt to cross the border.

For a few thousand East Germans the flight through dark tunnels, in armored cars, across water, and over rooftops was the beginning of a new life. For about fifty people the desperate process ended under a shower of machine gun bullets only a few feet away from the border.

Mr. Hoopy's book will serve as a reminder to many people who take the word "freedom" for granted. It will leave them with a deeper appreciation of freedom and liberty and of our democratic institutions. The book is supplemented by photographs of the wall and with a map of the city.

Hanno Hardt

Kennedy's Civil Rights Fight
Recounted in Book of Photos

The Kennedy Years and the

Negro, edited by Doris E.

Saunders. Chicago: Johnson

Publishing Company Inc.,

1964. $2.95 paperback.

"And because President

Kennedy had come to be so

known East Germans, even

for equality and justice, his

death was more than the loss

of our head of state. It was a

deep and personal loss for
each of us.

These words, from the edi-
tor's note of The Kennedy

Years and the Negro, set forth

our President's intent to compile a photographic record of President Kennedy's struggle for freedom.


Dispersed among the pictures are excerpts of speeches and references made by Kennedy on civil rights and other subjects of importance to minority groups.

Lengthy texts, photographs of poor quality and the inclusion of pages filled with typographical errors detract from the book's purpose and tend to make it more a record of a period in the life of a great man than a true account of the struggle for freedom in the Negro community.

Ric Cox
Officer's installed At Alumni Banquet

Walter B. Young, Jr., rural mail carrier at Carlin, is the new president of the SIU Alumni Association.

Young was installed with other officers at the annual alumni banquet.

Also installed were Maurice Clark of Western Springs and D. Jack Barrow of St. Louis, vice-president; Bert C. Cooper, president-elect; B. D. Hugens of Carbondale, treasurer; and Robert Vinell, Carbondale, executive director.

Seven new members on the board of directors also were named. They are Carl Harrow, Roger Spear of Carbondale, Richard Hrusaker of Belleville, Andrew Marcus of Normal, E. E. Miller of Lake Bluff and J. E.ster Buflord of Mount Vernon.

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads

Classified advertising rates: 20 words or less are $1.00 per insertion; additional words five cents each; four consecutive issues for $5.00 (30 words). Payable before the deadline, which is two days prior to publication, except for Tuesday's paper, which is noon Friday.

The Daily Egyptian does not refund money when ads are cancelled.

The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising.

FOR SALE

House trailer, Carbondale, 1969, 35 feet, 2 bedrooms, 2 full baths, sleeps 7, Pullman, Park, No. 26, $2,800. Phone 457-3325.

FOR RENT


Towing for water skiing. If you don't know how to ski take lessons from our experienced teacher. Call 549-2761.


WANTED

1 or 2 girls to share modern air-conditioned room. Car desirable. No underclassmen. Reasonable rental, phone 457-3325.
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Sports Fans Hoping George Can Do It at NCAA Meet

Will George do it?

That's the question being asked around the SIU Athletic Department this week.

George, of course, is SIU's standout shot-putter, George Woods. And what local sports fans are wondering about is whether his performance this weekend will win another NCAA title for SIU.

Already, Southern's teams have claimed national titles in gymnastics, tennis and golf and a regional blue ribbon in baseball this year as well as individual honors in swimming and wrestling.

As a result, more than 70 SIU athletes have received NCAA plaques or medals for excelling in national competition. Latest to gain awards were Coach Lynn Holder's golfer and Coach Carl Sexton's tennis players who claimed top team honors in college — division meets at Springfield, Mo., and Green castle, Ill., respectively, last weekend.

Woods, a Siloan, Missouri junior who is intent on redeeming himself this year after failing to place in the 1963 NCAA meet, is considered one of the top contenders at Eugene, Ore., and "has a real good shot at the title," according to track coach Lew Hartog.

The 6-2, 230-pounder gained his second straight championship in the U.S. Track and Field Federation meet at Corvallis, Ore., last week when he tossed the steel ball 59 feet, 9 inches. Hartog, however, is looking for Woods to go well over the 60-foot mark and feels it will be necessary in order to claim the NCAA title won by New York University's Gary Gubeer at 62-5 last year.

"We know Gubeer is capable of throwing around 62, even through he has been bothered by injuries this season," Hartog said. "But George is also capable and was over 62 twice while warming up last week.

SIU Chess Team Places High

Two SIU students scored high at the Fall City Open Chess Tournament in Louisville on June 13 and 14.

Frank Fleming, a graduate student in psychology, and Owen Harris, a senior in microbiology, played against some of the strongest chess players in Kentucky.

With seven experts among the 22 players, Fleming started as the 12th strongest player. Harris started in 14th place.

In the first round Fleming had a tight game with an international chess master from Canada, Theodorovitch. Fleming lost the game, but finished the match in 11th place with a 2 1/2-2 1/2 record.

The most tense moment of Harris's match came in the last round when he defeated the University of Kentucky's champion, Gene Lawsor. Later, a near-expert, opened the game with the complex Benoni System. Harris mastered the move to get a slight advantage. Winning the four-hour game, Harris finished in seventh place with a 3-2 record.

The BIG Inch

The BIG inch — house name, but when incorporated into a DAILY EGYPTIAN classified, it is mighty big. Let's see, 1 inch times 9500 (that's our circulation) is 9500 inches. At a rate of only $1.00 for 20 words, that's nearly 9500 inches for $100!

Who will read your 9500 inches? Students just like you — faculty members just like you — families just like yours — people just like the people you know.

You can plainly see that if you have something for sale, a service to offer or have merely lost your favorite roommate, the DAILY EGYPTIAN's the best place to look.

Better place your ad today, but hurry, deadlines are 2 days prior to publication at noon, except for Tuesday's paper which is noon Friday. Call 453-2354 for details.
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ATHLETIC HONORS - Phyllis McGown (right) and Marva Gwatney model and display the awards presented to SIU's varsity athletes. They include letter sweaters, letter jackets and letter blankets. Ninety-five athletes received awards this season for their part in eight major sports.

54 Are From Illinois

95 Athletes Win Honor Awards
For Their Part in Varsity Sports

Ninety-five SIU student-athletes, including four from foreign countries, have received honor awards for their participation in varsity sports during the past school year.

Among those honored are 54 Illinois products, including 26 from the Chicago area and two from Carbondale.

The complete list follows:

BASKETBALL

Mr. Robert C. Steck, hospital superintendent, said many students are there because they have withdrawn into themselves. Those patients refuse to cope with the problems of life and pull away from its realities. Activity therapy plays a big part in getting them out of the shell.

Efforts during the years to improve this type of patient treatment have been successful. At one time there were 2,600 patients at Anna. The total now is 1,900, and Dr. Steck expects it to drop lower as patients receive more help from the institution in former homes. Improved treatment and therapy methods are credited.

To augment the existing therapy program, the hospital will draw on the ability of SIU students, seniors, and graduate students from a dozen fields of study including recreation, physical education, industrial education, art, music, nursing, psychology, home economics, rehabilitation and health education.

Their study load at the institution is that the patient regards the employee as just somebody who tells him when to do something. The aides toward psychiatric patients. It might be changed if they lived together, worked together and played together in a different environment, and the hospital situation."}

He explained that too often the relationship at the hospital is that the patient regards the employee as just somebody who tells him when to do something. The aides toward psychiatric patients. It might be changed if they lived together, worked together and played together in a different environment, and the hospital situation.

"Some will not be able to take part, especially those with severe brain damage, but it will be available," Steck said. "We owe a great deal to the ideas of people like William Freeiew and Guy Renegarn of the Rehabilitation Institute," he said. "In fact, we couldn't have con­ceived the program without assurances from them that the resources of the University would be available."

The Anna institution is now studying the results of a unique experiment involving SIU that took place early in May. For two weeks 30 patients and 15 of the hospital staff lived together in the camping area of SIU's Little Crazy Camp, with SIU staff members and students helping with the camp activities.

"We wanted to see what changes would occur when the environment toward psychiatric patients, might be changed if they lived together, worked together and played together in a different environment, and the hospital situation."

Four Famous Brands of Cycles

YAMAHA WORLD'S MOST MODERN LINE OF 2-STROKES FROM $85.00 UP 56 c.c. to 250 c.c. 5-SPEED SPORT SPECIAL SALE ON MODEL 555 $199.00 UP 5-SPEED BIKES WHILE THEY LAST - JUST 2 LEFT AT $159.00 plus FR. AND TAX.

INTRODUCTORY PRICES FROM $199.00 UP 500 CC CYCLE 125 & 250 CC CYCLE SEE THE"